POLISHES - WAXES - CLEANERS - HAND SANITIZERS
FW1 AIR & SEA CLEANING WAX

AIR&SEA Formula uses a proprietary combination of lubricants,
cleaning agents, and carnauba wax to lubricate and lift dirt and
grime leaving nothing behind. Reduce drag, save fuel, increase
speed clean and protect your aircraft and watercraft from the
elements. AIR&SEA requires no water and can be used on any
non-porous surface..........................P/N 09-04744............$14.85

SUPERBIRD PAINT
RESTORATION SYSTEM

The Superbird Paint Restoration System allows you
to purchase a complete set of paint restoration system products. This easy-to-use system can be applied
by hand using microfiber towels or with an orbital
buffing machine, vastly improving the appearance of
your aircraft’s exterior paint on metal, aluminum, or composite surfaces. This complete Paint Restoration System includes the following: • Dirt, Grime & Black Streak Remover - one (1) spray bottle,
22 fluid ounces • Paint Cleaner - one (1) bottle, 16 fluid ounces
• Paint Restorer - one (1) bottle, 16 fluid ounces • Paint Sealant - one (1)
bottle, 16 fluid ounces....................................P/N 09-05273............$99.95

SUPERBIRD DELUXE RESTORATION SYSTEM

The Superbird Deluxe Paint Restoration System
includes everything in the Super Deluxe Paint
Restoration System you need to completely restore
your aircraft’s paint like a professional - minus
the Hi-Buff Deluxe Random Orbital Polisher. The
Superbird Deluxe Paint Restoration System includes
the following: A complete set of Superbird Paint
Restoration System products, a complete set of Superbird Ultra-Premium
Microfiber Towels, and a complete set of Superbird Cleaning Accessories.
Deluxe Paint System....................................P/N 09-05333..........$199.99
Super Deluxe Paint System (with random orbital sander)
P/N 09-05334..........$449.99

SUPERBIRD RED ORBITAL
POLISHER BUFFING PAD

This high-quality Orbital Polisher Buffing Pad (Red) is used to
apply the Superbird Paint Sealant product - the final step of the
Superbird Paint Restoration System process... P/N 09-05326............$16.95

SUPERBIRD ORANGE ORBITAL
POLISHER MED CUT BUFFING PAD

This high-quality, made-in-the-USA Orbital Polisher Buffing
Pad (Orange) is used to apply the Superbird Paint Cleaner
and Superbird Paint Restorer products - the second and
third steps, respectively, in the Superbird Paint Restoration
System process.........................P/N 09-05327............$16.95

KPC PRODUCTS, CLEANERS
AND PRESERVATIVES

WINDSHIELD SPEED CLEANER & POLISH

KPC Windshield Shield Speed Cleaner & Polish for Transparent
Plastic Aircraft Materials. Meets U.S.A. Military Requirements MILC-18767A (ASG). This product is non-static, non-glaring, and abrasive free, will help prevent hazing and discoloration of clear plastic
materials. Can be used in arid, humid, rain or sunny conditions.
Recommended for: plastic windows, windshields, windscreens, and
instrument faces, AS-2 safety glass, plexiglas, lexan and mylar, formica and
other structural plastics. Safe, quick, easy to use.
12 oz.............................................................P/N 09-00544............$13.75
1 gal..............................................................P/N 09-00545............$54.75

KPC VINYL COATED CLEANER AND PRESERVATIVE

KPC Vinyl Cleaner and Preservative is a neutral biodegradable
spray on - wipe off chemical. The finest chemical available for
cleaning and preserving your breathable or solid vinyl, deep grained
vinyls, pearlized vinyl, hercolyn, leatherette, naugahyde, or any synthetic fabric. No abrasives, residue, coating, or discoloration. KPC
Vinyl Cleaner will not damage cloth, rugs, chrome, painted walls or
any of the threads or seals that hold the vinyls together, or any backing of
breathable vinyl as used on some of the imported cars. Leaves article soft
and pliable. 12 oz..........................................P/N 09-00542............$10.75

KPC LEATHER CLEANER & PRESERVATIVE

A Premium Cleaner and Preservative Formulated Specifically for
Leather. Cleans With a Saddle Soap Base and Preserves With
Pure Neatsfoot Oil. Leaves no Oily Residue on the Treated Item.
Leather Appearance Stays Natural. Can be Used on All Leather
Goods Such as Aircraft and Automobile Interiors, Motorcycle
Saddlebags, Baseball and Softball Gloves, Equestrian Saddles and Tack,
Briefcases, Handbags and Holsters. 4 oz.....P/N 09-00550..............$6.80

3M™ PREMIUM LIQUID WAX

Clear coat safe wax. Use on all cured paint finishes. For
use by hand or with an orbital polisher. Produces a highgloss, deep-luster, durable finish on both new and used car
paints. Special formulation is capable of removing road film
or light oxidation from car finishes. Heavily oxidized finishes
may require compounding with 3M™ Super Duty Rubbing
Compound (PN39004) prior to applying wax.
Quart Size..................................P/N 09-01440............$31.95

THOR AERO BRUSH

This a 10” foam block that is completely filled with a one
threaded green nylon. This brush will effectively remove
oil, grease, exhaust fumes, and other oily residues. 60”
length metal handle not included, order separately.

Thor Aero Brush...........................................P/N 09-00897............$23.55
Handle For Brush.........................................P/N 09-02097............$11.50

HAND SANITIZER AND DISINFECTANTS
AERO COSMETICS HAND
CORROSION X - ADVANCED
SANITIZER SPRAY
HAND SANITIZER

This product is a spray-on, NOT a gel Hand Sanitizer. This Hand
Sanitizer kills 99.99% of illness-causing germs and contains a
humectant that leaves your hands feeling moisturized, smooth,
and soft. Won’t dry out your skin with repeated usage. This
formula follows the WHO and FDA guidelines for hand sanitizers
and is bottled in an FDA registered facility. 16 oz.
Directions: Spray enough product on hands to cover all surfaces
and rub your hands together until dry. 1 spray is usually sufficient
to cover hands. When hand sanitizer is not in use, turn sprayer
head to the off position.....................P/N 09-05733..............$6.50

ECT AIR CARE HAND SANITIZER

ECT Air Care Hand Sanitizer is Effective at killing most common
germs on hands that may make you sick in seconds, and meets
FDA guidelines for a 99.99% germ kill! ECT’s alcohol based
hand sanitizer also contains Benzalkonium Chloride (BZK, or
BAC), a quaternary germicide, which is the primary ingredient
in non-alcohol based hand sanitizers. ECT’s formulation will
allow for longer lasting protection in addition to all the traditional
protection received from alcohol based hand sanitizers! Effective
at killing most common germs on hands that may make you sick
in seconds, and meets FDA guidelines for a 99.99% germ kill!
16 oz - Case of 4..............................P/N 09-05750............$29.95
32 oz - Case of 4..............................P/N 09-05751............$35.95
Gallon...............................................P/N 09-05752............$14.95
5 Gallons..........................................P/N 09-05753..........$149.99

ECT PROIXTANE® AHC DISINFECTANT
Liquid Disinfectant. One-Scoop cleaner disinfectant for
industrial/institutional facilities/farm use only.
P/N 09-05754..........$395.00

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice - Valid as of June 3, 2022.

Corrosion X Advanced Hand Sanitizer alcohol antiseptic 70%
topical solution. Antibacterial hand sanitizer to help reduce
bacteria that potentially can cause disease. Manufactured
according to Center for Disease Control (CDC) guidance.
Specifications: • Alcohol Antiseptic: 70% Topical Solution
• Product: Antibacterial Hand Sanitizer.
P/N 09-05726............$54.95

CORROSION X #200 HAND
SANITIZER CONCENTRATE GALLON

Get surfaces sparkling clean and disinfected with neutral pH,
mint-scented # 200 bactericidal disinfectant cleaner concentrate!
This broad spectrum bactericide is effective against a wide
variety of gram positive and gram negative microorganisms
including COVID-19. Features: • EPA registered disinfectant
• pH neutral • pleasing mint scent • Less than $1 per gallon
at 64:1 ready-to-use dilution • Effective against COVID-19 and
other viruses................................. P/N 09-05739............$47.50

HAND SANITIZER - CLEAR GEL

Hand Sanitizer - Clear Gel - 32 oz.
Specifications: • Container: Bottle, screw top • Active Ingredient: Ethyl Alcohol • Concentration: 65%
P/N 05-26512............$27.74

HYDROX INSTANT GEL HAND
SANITIZER WITH ALOE

Instant Gel Hand Sanitizer to help reduce bacteria on the skin
that could cause disease - kills 99.9% of germs!
P/N 05-22971.................................... $4.90
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